1970 camaro instrument cluster

These VHX Systems fit directly into the stock Camaro gauge bezel and include new billet
aluminum rear gauge carrier. These gauges include new lenses, however the dash housing is
NOT included, but can be purchased separately. The VHX Series has completely revolutionized
the instrumentation industry! Reproduction bezel sold separately. Please specify your desired
finish for the instrument faces carbon fiber or silver alloy as well as the color desired for the
displays blue or red from the available drop-down menus. Tachometer: , analog, , digitally in
message center. Oil Pressure: psi analog and digitally. Voltmeter: VDC analog and digitally. Fuel
Level: Empty- Full analog. Wait to Start when equipped displayed in message center. Automatic
Transmission gear indicator is also included which will display the full name ie: Park, Overdrive,
etc. Utilizing the gear position indicator will require the use of a Dakota Digital GSS sold
separately sending unit. Dakota Digital instruments systems also include a Demonstration Mode
which will cycle the instrument readouts while the vehicle is standing still. This is especially
popular while the vehicle is on display at a show, event or simply displaying the instrument
system. Fuel level gauge can read either OEM sensor, or any aftermarket style currently
available. Fully programmable speedometer for various tire sizes, rear-end gearing
combinations, etc. The DIM-1 can be purchased from Dakota Digital to increase or decrease the
brightness of the display. The DIM-1 is used in conjunction with your headlight switch. Features
Premium quality. Face Style. Click to view another Choose Face. Face Lighting. Light Dimming
Kit. Extended Information. The DIM-1 is used in conjunction with your headlight switch Fully
adjustable warning points alert the user of potential vehicle problems in the digital message
center One-time user settable odometer. This is available only within the first miles of operation.
Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share
on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you
make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Visit store. Start of add to list layer. Add
to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Feb 20, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read
item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Similar
sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Seller assumes all responsibility for this
listing. Item specifics Condition: Used. CALL Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
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other items. These VHX Systems fit directly into the stock Camaro gauge bezel and include new
billet aluminum rear gauge carrier. These gauges include new lenses, however the dash
housing is NOT included, but can be purchased separately. The VHX Series has completely
revolutionized the instrumentation industry! Reproduction bezel sold separately. Please specify
your desired finish for the instrument faces carbon fiber or silver alloy as well as the color
desired for the displays blue or red from the available drop-down menus. Tachometer: , analog,
, digitally in message center. Oil Pressure: psi analog and digitally. Voltmeter: VDC analog and
digitally. Fuel Level: Empty- Full analog. Wait to Start when equipped displayed in message
center. Automatic Transmission gear indicator is also included which will display the full name
ie: Park, Overdrive, etc. Utilizing the gear position indicator will require the use of a Dakota
Digital GSS sold separately sending unit. Dakota Digital instruments systems also include a
Demonstration Mode which will cycle the instrument readouts while the vehicle is standing still.
This is especially popular while the vehicle is on display at a show, event or simply displaying
the instrument system. Fuel level gauge can read either OEM sensor, or any aftermarket style
currently available. Fully programmable speedometer for various tire sizes, rear-end gearing
combinations, etc. The DIM-1 can be purchased from Dakota Digital to increase or decrease the
brightness of the display. The DIM-1 is used in conjunction with your headlight switch. Features
Premium quality. Face Style. Click to view another Choose Face. Face Lighting. Light Dimming
Kit. Extended Information. The DIM-1 is used in conjunction with your headlight switch Fully
adjustable warning points alert the user of potential vehicle problems in the digital message
center One-time user settable odometer. This is available only within the first miles of operation.
Advanced 90 degree air core movements and simple three wire installation characterize these
high performance instruments. Sport-Comp - Electric Auto Meter Sport-Comp - Short Sweep
Electric Gauges Easy to read black face with white dials and high contrast orange pointers
combined with Auto Meter's most diverse gauge offering make this light weight race proven
gauge a competition favorite. Electric sending units keep hazardous fluids in the engine

compartment sending collected data via an electrical signal to quick reacting, precise air core
movements to give you all the information that you need and nothing that you don't. Auto Meter
Phantom - Short Sweep Electric Gauges Stark white dials, bright orange pointers, and subtle
black bezels make this extensive high performance line the perfect match for any application.
Auto Meter Ultra-Lite - Short Sweep Electric Gauges Easy to read silver dials and high contrast
orange pointers combined with Auto Meter's most diverse gauge offering make this light weight
race proven gauge a competition favorite. Auto Meter Carbon Fiber - Short Sweep Electric
Gauges Bright anodized bezels, polished pointers, race proven movements and real carbon
fiber dials set this series apart. Ultra-Lite II - Short Sweep Electric Gauges Features race proven
Ultra-Lite movements and superior reverse through the dial LED lighting, featuring white
numbers and markings with amber accents and glowing red pointers for superior visibility.
Black by day, blue LED lighting by night. Intense Pointer Illumination. Fitted matte black bezels
minimize cockpit glare while aircraft inspired dials constructed from the real carbon fiber clearly
communicate mission critical data. This panel comes complete with your choice of Auto Meter
Gauges. This panel comes with your choice of AutoMeter gauges. Speedo sending units are
sold separately if needed for a cable style hook-up. Wiring harness is included in every kit
except for Mechanical Gauge kits. Sport Comp mechanical , Phantom mechanical and Ultra-Lite
mechanical gauge kit are mechanical all other kits are electric. Easy to follow instructions are
included. Update your classic dash today. Check out Tech Specs for Gauge Information. Dash
Housing Style. Click to view another Choose Dash Finish. Black Brushed Aluminum Carbon
Fiber. Custom Dash Gauge Chooses. Click to view another Choose Your Dash Gauges.
Technical Specs. Reviewer: fahad alrashed from kuwait, hawalli Kuwait. Please expect shipping
and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product View
Product Details. Replacement bulb for a variety of applications. Choose the correct bulb by
matching the number on the base of your original bulb. Individual applications may vary
depending on vehicle model and year. Product DD RTX series gauge clusters combine a factory
style design with many of the modern features and functionality of today. Reproduction of the
original instrument cluster case designed for Chevrolet Camaro models. This is an injected
molded reproduction of the original instrument cluster case designed to replace your cracked
or damaged Each socket will replace the original and get your bulbs working again! Most
common uses are column gearshift Product A Replace the stock bulbs in your instrument
cluster with direct-replacement, super-bright LEDs. Each bulb features Designed for custom
dash panels, this is a set of LED indicator lamps for turn signal, parking brake and high beams.
Set includes: 2 Green turn indicators 1 Blue hi-beam indicator 1 Red park brake indicator
Terminal and Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select
Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Clusters Customer Service. Indicator Wiring Set. All
Categories Dash Components Clusters. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Eckler's warehouse is open, shipping daily and ready to
meet all of your automotive needs. Most orders ship same day! Call us at to place your order so
that we can verify and then match the current retail price. Skip to the end of the images gallery.
Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. SKU Alt : Low Price Guarantee. Read the full
guarantee. Fitment Camaro, thru View More. View More. Availability: Out of stock. Add to
Project List. If the wiring does not work, you sit in your garage, look at your car and wish you
could be at your local car show. Old wiring in your car should be replaced because you usually
have no idea who spliced in an aftermarket radio, the wires are cracked and fatigued or how
many ends were hacked off because the previous owner just "didn't need them". Do not let your
precious ride go up in flames because you skimpped by on the wiring! Replace your old wiring
today with this quality reproduction harness from Rick's and do it right the first time. For more
information, visit More Information Alt. More from this Brand. Add to Cart. Order Summary.
Submit Review. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on
our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Eckler's warehouse is open, shipping
daily and ready to meet all of your automotive needs. Most orders ship same day! Call us at to
place your order so that we can verify and then match the current retail price. Skip to the end of
the images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. SKU Alt : Low Price Guarantee.
Read the full guarantee. Fitment Camaro, thru View More. View More. Availability:
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In Stock. Add to Cart. Add to Project List. Unlike solid hard computer printed circuit boards,

these boards are flexible, translucent plastic sheets which operate in the same fashion by
conducting electricity to the different dashboard functions. This , , , , , , , , , , , Camaro printed
circuit can act as a fusible link when using the wrong fuses in your fuse block leading to
damaging and costly breaks in the circuit. If your gauges fail or the instrument lighting seems
abnormally dim, your Camaro printed circuit may have gone bad. To easily check this pull your
Camaro printed circuit and hold it up to a light, you should be able to easily see the break. Be
careful your old flexible plastic board might be brittle and rough handling may lead to more
substantial damage. We should be able to get it! For more information, visit More Information
Alt. More from this Brand. Order Summary. Submit Review. Year , , , , , , , , , , , Year , , , , , , , , , ,
Year , , , , , Year , , , , , , , , ,

